1 Timothy 1v8-20
1. How confident do you feel when you read the Law in the
Old Testament? What questions do you have about it
and how we read and apply it today?

2. Read 1 Timothy 1v8-20. What is the big idea in these
verses? What is the application for Timothy?

3. What is the problem with the way the law is being used
in Ephesus?
• Those teaching it don’t understand it(7),though they claim to
• It’s become meaningless talk (4v3) & isn’t producing godliness.
•

4. What does Timothy need to teach about the law?
• It is good – it produces healthy spiritual life if used properly.
• It convicts law breakers and sinners of their sin, how far from
God’s standard they fall.
• It highlights what’s contrary to sound doctrine (healthy life giving
teaching).
• It isn’t to be a burden for the Christian.

5. So how should we use the law?
•
•
•
•
•

We should read it
It shows us sin, not as world redefines it – but as God defines it.
It should lead us to pray for the world & share the gospel.
It reveals God’s holiness & will cause us to repent & run to Jesus.
It also helps us spot sound doctrine that conforms to the gospel.
The law leads us to Jesus.

8. What is Timothy called to do and why is it so important
that he does that?
•
•
•
•

6. Paul uses himself as an example of the gospel’s power
(v12-17). What do we learn about the gospel?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It is all God’s initiative
Paul is radically transformed from utter enmity with God.
He is saved to serve(12)
God’s grace is abundant
God is merciful and patient
Jesus came into the world to save sinners.
Paul is the worst of sinners – is this how we should think?
Paul’s salvation is an example of the power of the gospel.

7. How should the power of the gospel to transform shape
our response to:
a. The world

Obey command of v3
Because the law cannot save. The gospel is being lost and the
church will fail to fulfil God’s purposes.
He is to do that by holding on to the faith and a good conscience
The danger is that he is shipwrecked because he rejects the
faith and a good conscience.

9. What would it look like for Timothy to fight the battle well
by holding on to faith and good conscience (look in the
rest of the letter)?
•
•
•

He must keep on teaching the truth
He must stop false teaching and encourage true teaching as he
appoints elders who is able to teach.
(4v6-16).

10. The Christian life is a battle and Christian leadership is
a battle. What are the implications of that?

b. Our Friends and family

c. Our purpose and actions as a church

11. What stops us holding to the faith and having a good
conscience? What will help us do so?

